Kedren Spencer Press Reviews
Little Shop of Horrors, Trinity Rep (Providence, RI)
Theater Mirror"A wonderfully satisfying decision was making the street urchins (Carla
Martinez, Elexis Morton and Kedren Spencer) more central to the story.
This trio of triple threats shows that kindness trumps evil... Their talent and
sisterhood made me green with envy.”
NewportRI.com"Carla Martinez, Elexis Morton and Kedren Spencer are marvelous as a
60's style girl group... [they] play Chiffon, Crystal and Ronnette respectively,
a trio very reminiscent of The Supremes of Motown fame...They are
marvelous in their glamorous costumes..."
Richard III, Theater at Monmouth (Monmouth, ME)
Portland Pheonix"These [women] embody and bear the emotional legacy of the men’s
political machinations — grief, rage, and vengeance that the cast portrays
across a range of expression. ...King Edward’s widow Queen Elizabeth
(Kedren Spencer) unleashes a wild, incredulous anger and fear for her
children.”
Twelfth Night, Theater at Monmouth (Monmouth, ME)
Bangor Daily News"As Olivia, [Kedren Spencer] beautifully portrays a young woman roused
from grief over the deaths of her father and brother by the mysterious
Cesario, the disguised Viola. Her passion for Cesario is equaled only by
her disdain for Orsino. Spencer is a powerhouse of emotion that fits the
character like a finely sculpted bodice."

Disco Jesus & the Apostles of Funk (Capitol Fringe, Washington, D.C.)
DC Metro Theatre Arts"The voices selected to play these roles are sensational...Spencer has an
extremely powerful voice, which she teams up with Mary (Felicia Curry)...
The two have an emotional showdown, being the most stunning and
emotionally charged number of the piece."
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, FSU/Asolo Conservatory
The Bradenton Times"[The dynamic Kedren Spencer] is once again superb as Bottom, delivering
bombastic soliloquies with presence and clarity and provoking side-splitting
laughter in her scenes as the donkey.”
The Herald Tribune"...The vibrant Kedren Spencer as Nikki Bottom, [who] wants to play every
role. Spencer bellows…with a natural effervescence.”
Talkin’ Broadway"Kedren Spencer as Nikki Bottom stops the show cold with her first
bray...she is gloriously funny every second she is in front of us.”

